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REPORT 

CHAPTeR ONE: REPORT ON REFERENCE 

1 On 18 August 1989 the following matter was referred to 

the Committee of Privileges: 

Whether there was an unauthorised disclosure 

of the report of the Standing Committee on 

Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade on visiting 

nuclear powered or armed vessels, and whether 

a contempt was committed by a person who made 

such an unauthorised disclosure. 

2 The statement by the President of the Senate when he 

determined on 17 August to give precedence to the motion 

is at Appendix A to this report. The possible matter of 

privilege was raised with Mr President on 16 August by 

three members of the Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade 

Committee, Senators Hamer, Teague and Newman. On that 

day, Senator Teague also made a statement, by leave, to 

the Senate drawing attent.ion to newspaper reports 

purporting to disclose the contents of the Standing 

Committee report and advising that the matter had been 

raised with the President. Following the President's 

determination to give the motion precedence, Senator 



Teague gave a notice of motion, and the motion was moved 

the next day by Senator Hamer on behalf of Senator 

Teague and agreed to without debate. 

Con iuct of Inquiry 

3. On 1 September, the Committee wrote to the Chairman of 

the Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade Committee, 

Senator G.R. Maguire, following an authorisation sought 

and received from the Senate by the Committee of 

Privileges for the Chairman of the Standing Committee to 

appear before the Committee of Privileges and to produce 

such documents and to disclose such information as the 

Chairman, and this Committee, thought fit. The Committee 

asked Senator Maguire for details of any newspaper 

articles which had given rise to the reference to the 

Committee of Privileges, together with any comments he 

and other members of the Committee might wish to make as 

to whether those articles did in fact reflect the 

contents of the Committee's report. The Committee also 

sought advice from the Chairman as to whether any such 

publication amounted to an unauthorised disclosure of 

the report of the Committee. 

4. The Chairman of the Standing Committee responded to the 

Privileges Committee in the terms outlined at Appendix B 

to this report. The Chairman's letter included the 

following: 

"According to our information, three 

newspapers carried stories on the morning of 

16 August, the day the Report was tabled. 

Copies of these press articles are attached 

for your information. The articles appear to 

represent unauthorised disclosure of the 

contents of the Report." 



5. Following this confirmation from the Chairman that the 

articles appeared to represent unauthorised disclosure 

of the content of the report, the Committee then wrote 

to e a c h  member and the S e c r e t a r y  of t h e  S tand ing  

Committee requesting written submissions concerning the 

circumstances giving rise to the unauthorised disclosure 

of the report. Specifically, the Committee also asked 

the members and Secretary to state whether they, or any 

of their staff, had disclosed the content of the report 

in advance of its tabling in the Senate. Seven members 

of the Standing Committee personally, the Private 

Secretary to Senator Irina Dunn, who responded to the 

Committee of Privileges during Senator Dunn's absence 

from the Senate on personal business, and the Secretary 

to the Committee, advised that neither they nor their 

staff were responsible for the unauthorised disclosure. 

The letter from Senator Dunn' s Private Secretary 

included the following comment: 

"However, because the tabling [of] the Senate 

Committee Report was unexpectedly postponed 

for a week, it is possible - although unlikely 
- that press releases and extracts from the 

Report could have been sighted by members of 

the Parliamentary Press Gallery or other 

persons " . 

6. The Committee, having considered all the responses, 

wrote again to Senator Dunn, in the terms set out at 

Appendix C. Senator Dunn's response is at Appendix D. 

Is sues for determination 

7. As the President stated when advising the Senate of his 

determination: 



"The unauthorised disclosure of a document 

confidential to a committee, which includes a 

report not yet presented to the Senate, is 

declared by the Senate's resolutions to be a 

matter which may be treated as a contempt. 

[Paragraph 6(16) of Privilege Resolutions of 

25 February 1988.1 The Senate has in the past 

treated such unauthorised disclosures of 

committee documents as a contempt. There is no 

readily available other remedy." (Hansard, 

17 August 1989, p .  2 2 8 )  

8. The Committee is required under the Privilege 

Resolutions to take the following criteria into account 

inquiring into any matter referred to it: 

The principle that the Senate's power to 

adjudge and deal with contempts should be used 

only where it is necessary to provide 

reasonable protection for the Senate and its 

committees and for Senators against improper 

acts tending substantially to obstruct them in 

the performance of their functions, and should 

not be used in respect of matters which appear 

to be of a trivial nature or unworthy of the 

attention of the Senate; 

the existence of any remedy other than that 

power for any act which may be held to be a 

contempt; and 

whether a person who committed any act which 

may be held to be a contempt: 

(i) knowingly committed that act, or 

4 .  



(ii) had any reasonable excuse for the 

commission of that act. 

9. As the President observed, the criterion in paragraph 

3(b) was inapplicable in that there was no readily 

available remedy other than the Senate's power to deal 

with contempt. As in previous matters, however (see 

reports Nos 17 and l8), the Committee of Privileges 

decided that the other criteria were relevant and took 

them into consideration in making its findings on this 

reference. 

10. The Committee, at paragraph 30 of its 18th Report, 

tabled in the Senate on 16 June 1989, emphasised that 

it, and the Senate, may find that a contempt has been 

committed even in the absence of any intention on the 

part of the person or persons to commit any act which 

may be held to be a contempt. The Committee continues to 

be of the view that such a finding of strict liability 

would be justified only in exceptional circumstances. 

The damage to the Senate and its committees resulting 

from any such acts would need to be of a most serious 

kind. For reasons which are discussed at paragraphs 22 

to 24 below, the Committee concluded that this matter 

did not warrant being considered with a view to such a 

finding. 

Unauthorised disclosure 

11. The first questionfor the Committee to determine was 

whether any unauthorised disclosure had occurred. The 

Committee established to its satisfaction, through 

correspondence with  t h e  Chairman of t h e  Standing 

Committee and an examination of the newspaper reports 

which were published on the morning of 16 August, some 



"The final report on Nuclear Warship Visits to 

Australia has been in print since early June. 

The full text of the Report has existed in 

draft form for even longer". 

16. So far as the Committee of Privileges has been able to 

ascertain, the report was not tabled in June owing to 

pressure of other business before the Senate at that 

time. The Committee was further advised, and the Order 

of Business for the first sitting day of the budget 

sittings confirms, that the report was originally 

scheduled for tabling on Tuesday, 15 August, but again, 

owing to pressure of other business in the Senate, the 

tabling of the report did not occur on that day. 

17 The report was finally tabled by the Chairman, with 

leave of the Senate, on Wednesday evening, 16 August. As 

noted by the Leader of the Opposition in the Senate 

(Senator Chaney) at the time, the tabling of the report 

occurred by leave "because there have been some leaks 

from it" (Hansard, p. 200). Thus, while in the event the 

report was tabled under unusual circumstances, this 

resulted from other matters intervening during Senate 

sitting days, rather than from its being withheld for 

further deliberations. 

18. It may be noted that the Chairman of the Standing 

Committee advised the Committee of Privileges in 

responding to its letter of 1 September that: 

"On this occasion, I do not believe that the 

premature release of the report impeded or had 

the potential to impede the committee's work 

as the final report of the committee had been 

agreed to on 13 April 1989." 



Wlether contempt has been committed 

1 ) .  The Committee, having determined that Senator Dunn had 

disclosed the contents of the report without authority, 

turned its attention to paragraph 3(c) of the Privilege 

Resolutions, to establish whether the requisite 

intention was present in the commission of the act. 

23. Senator Dunn knowingly committed the act of briefing the 

media, without authorisation from either the Standing 

Committee or the Senate, before the report had been 

tabled, and to this extent her actions come within the 

ambit of sub-paragraph 3(c)(i). She has informed the 

Committee that she did not distribute any material to 

the media, although she indicates that copies of the 

material "may have been taken from my office under the 

impression that it was for immediate distribution". To 

this extent, the unauthorised disclosure of the content 

of the report through the distribution of materials was 

not knowingly made and thus paragraph 3(c)(i) was not 

applicable to this element. 

3. The question for the Committee, so far as the oral 

briefings were concerned, was whether under 

sub-paragraph 3(c)(ii) Senator Dunn had any reasonable 

excuse for committing the act. The Committee has 

concluded that Senator Dunn did not have such an excuse, 

in that she knowingly gave unauthorised access, by an 

oral briefing of the media, to information, albeit 

limited, relating to the content of the report of the 

Standing Committee. 

: 2 .  In determining whether it should make a finding that 

Senator Dunn's action constituted a contempt, the 

Committee draws attention to a number of circumstances. 



The Committee has already pointed out the delays in the 

presentation of the report (see paragraphs 15 to 17) and 

later in this report makes some general observations 

which if its suggestions are adopted should result in an 

alleviation of the problem. It also makes the point 

that, if Senator Dunn had intended improperly to 

obstruct the Standing Committee or the Senate, she could 

have taken the opportunity to do so at any time during 

the committee's deliberations or once the report was 

finalised on 13 April 1989. 

23. Finally, the Committee draws particular attention to the 

last two paragraphs of Senator Dunn's letter as follows: 

"I in no way intended any disrespect 

whatsoever to the Standing Orders of the 

Senate and regret that it may possibly have 

been through my office that members of the 

media may have obtained information about the 

Report. If members of the media published 

information from the Report derived from my 

briefings it was contrary to my explicit 

directions. 

"I make full apology to the Committee if this 

is the case as I fully appreciate the need for 

members of the Senate to agree and hold to a 

common set of rules. It was certainly not my 

intention to break the rules of the Senate for 

which I have great respect. 11, 

and is of the view that the apology should be accepted 

by the Senate, as it has been by the Committee. 

2 ' .  In this regard, the Committee draws attention to a 

similar apology, made under comparable circumstances, by 



the Chairman of the Senate Standing Committee on Social 

Welfare in 1978. It is to be noted that, following that 

apology, the Senate took the matter no further. 

2 i. (1) The Committee has concluded that, while it is open 

to the Committee, and the Senate, to find that a 

contempt has been committed, in the light of all 

the circumstances, as outlined above, such a 

finding should not be made. 

(2) Thus, although a premature briefing of media 

representatives was given, and the possibility of 

premature access to embargoed media releases and 

extracts of the report, including the dissenting 

report, of the Senate Standing Committee on Foreign 

Affairs, Defence and Trade on Visits to Australia 

by Nuclear Powered or Armed Vessels c a ~ o t  be 

dismissed, under the circumstances of the present 

case no further action should be taken, 

F ecommendation 

26. The Committee draws attention to its comments at 

paragraph 13 and recommends that the President draw 

paragraph 6(16) of the Privilege Resolutions, and 

Standing Order 308 (new Standing Order 3 7 ) ,  to the 

attention of all Senators. 



CHAPTER TWO: OBSERVATIONS ON REFERENCE 

Cortempt in relation to unauthorised disclosure of reports 

2 7 .  Having so concluded, the Committee considers it 

opportune to make some comments on the issues raised by 

the reference of this matter. As indicated by the letter 

from the Chairman of the Standing Committee (see 

paragraph 18), in this case the premature disclosure of 

the content did not in fact obstruct the operations of 

the particular committee, but in other cases it may have 

the capacity to dodso. For example, if a committee were 

at an early stage of its deliberations and the content 

of the report were disclosed deliberately in order to 

affect the decisions of a committee, this committee, if 

the matter were referred to it, would regard the 

question with great seriousness. Indeed, even if 

disclosure at an early stage were inadvertent, this 

Committee would wish to take into account the effect on 

the operations of the specific committee and any 

question of negligence by the person who had so 

disclosed. 

Pr~cedures for tabling reports 

28. The circumstances giving rise to the delayed tabling, 

both in June and in August, caused this Committee to 

give attention to practical solutions to the problem 

which arose in this present case. An important reason 

for either a Chairman of a committee, acting on behalf 

of and with the authority of the committee, or another 

member of the committee, particularly one who might have 
included a dissent to a report, to brief the media is to 

ensure that appropriate coverage is given to the content 



of the report within a time frame relevant to its 

release and media deadlines. 

2' . Even under normal programming arrangements, particularly 
taking into account matters such as discussion on 

matters of public importance and debate on urgency 

motions, and consideration of Government papers, which 

are placed before the presentation of committee reports 

in the Senate's daily routine of business, committee 

reports are usually tabled late in the day. When other 

uncertainties are added to these structural 

difficulties, the dangers of premature disclosure of 

reportsf contents are substantial, particularly since, 

as previously indicated, an embargo cannot be enforced. 

The unpredictable nature of proceedings in the Senate, 

as also indicated by the present case, has the capacity 

to give rise to inadvertent disclosure, including by t h e  

media, on the assumption that a report has been tabled. 

In addition the Committee points out that fairness 

demands that all media have the same access to reports, 

and abide by the same rules concerning publication of 

the reports. Anticipatory briefings, even if authorised 

by a Committee, tend to be selective, and the temptation 

by the few to "scoop" other media representatives cannot 

lightly be dismissed. 

1 0 .  This Committee appreciates that one reason for 

reluctance, particularly by Government, to make time 

available for the presentation of reports, especially 

during the latter part of sitting periods, tends to be 

the open-ended nature of debate that flows from a 

substantial. report, but draws attention to the S t . s n d i n g  

Orders, which are predicated on the assumption that 

reports are not intended for immediate debate. Thus, 

while a report of a committee is tabled as of right and 

a motion that the report be printed may also be moved as 



of right, the normal motion on which the debate on 

reports ensues - that the Senate take note of the report 
or, in rare cases, that the report be adopted - is 

permitted to be moved without notice only by leave of 

the Senate, although such leave is rarely refused. 

31. While, at present, committee reports are permitted to be 

tabled at any time when there is no other business 

before the Senate, custom and sessional orders have 

placed the tabling of reports at a particular stage in 

the routine of business each day on the assumption that 

debate will follow immediately. As earlier indicated, 

this has led to the present unpredictability in the 

actual time that the report is presented. If, however, 

the tabling of the report were separated from the 

debate, some degree of predictability and accessibility 

to reports at an early stage of a Senate sitting day 

would be engendered and thus anticipatory briefings 

would not need to be contemplated. 

3 ; .  The Committee proposes for consideration a procedure 

whereby Committee reports may be tabled at an early 

stage in the proceedings on those days on which the 

Senate meets in the mornings (at present, Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays). It suggests that the Chairman of 

a Committee which takes advantage of this procedure 

should have the opportunity to speak for five minutes on 

tabling the report, with other members of the Committee 

speaking as of right for three minutes, with a maximum 

period for debate on each Committee report at this stage 

being 15 minutes. Such time limits could, of course, be 

extended by leave and by arrangement in the case of 

significant or complex reports for which the suggested 

time limits would be inadequate. Other Senators with an 

interest in a Report would have the opportunity to 

examine it before debate was called on at the normal 



time for consideration of Committee reports. The 

Committee recommends that this proposal be referred to 

the Procedure Committee for consideration. 

2 3 .  As far as the matter of completing reports towards the 

end of a sitting period, or during a long adjournment, 

is concerned, the Committee draws attention to the 

procedure often adopted by committees which minimises 

the danger of disclosure of reports while the Senate is 

not sitting, and that is the practice of committees 

seeking the prior permission of the Senate for the 

presentation of a report to the President of the Senate, 

and its circulation, during periods while the Senate is 

adjourned. While there can be disadvantages in this 

practice, in that by the time the report is tabled in 

the Senate by the President issues which it has raised 

might well have been canvassed without the opportunity 

for individual Senators to make a contribution to 

debate, at least any danger of unauthorised disclosure 

would be lessened. It is not clear to this Committee why 

that procedure was not followed in the present case, but 

this is beyond its terms of reference to determine. 

Iteference of m a t t e r s  to the C o m m i t t e e  of Privileges 

; 4 .  The present reference has given the Committee the 

opportunity to consider procedures relating to the 

reference of matters of this nature to the Committee. In 

this instance, the Committee received the reference, as 

is proper, after a determination by the President that a 

motion should have precedence, in that the matter raised 

came within the criteria which the President is required 

to consider. It may be noted, however, that, although 

the matter was raised by members of the Standing 

Committee and that when the Committee of Privileges 

consulted the Chairman of that Committee he reiterated 



the concerns which gave rise to the reference of the 

matter, at no stage did the Committl?e as a whole give 

consideration to the question whether a matter of 

privilege was involved. 

35. The process in this case contrasts with the procedures 

followed in relation to three matters referred to the 

Committee of Privileges during 1989. The first two 

matters involved possible interference with witnesses, 

and in accordance with paragraph l(18) of the Privilege 

Resolutions each Standing Committee reported its 

conclusions and concerns to the Senate. Following those 

reports, the Committee of Privileges was required by the 

Senate to investigate the matters which were the subject 

of concern. The third matter, which is the most recent 

matter referred to the Committee, also involves the 

question of unauthorised disclosure of a committee 

document, and was referred after formal consideration by 

the committee concerned. 

36. Given that procedures relating to the protection of 

witnesses are covered by the Privilege Resolutions, chis 

Committee makes the suggestion that procedures relating 

to other committee matters might similarly be considered 

for inclusion in those Resolutions. While the CommiXee 

reccgnises that it is within the province of any Sen.~tor 

to raise matters under the Privilege Resolutions, in 

cases on which a committee wishes action to be tacen, 

such as unauthorised disclosure of committee docume~ts, 

it appears to this Committee that the follo~~ing 

procedures would be appropriate: 

(a) the Committee affected by any unauthorised 

disclosure should seek to discover the source 

of the disclosure, with the Chairman of the 

Committee writing to all members and staff 



asking them if they could explain the 

disclosure; 

(b) the Committee concerned should come to a 

conclusion as to whether the disclosure had a 

tendency substantially to interfere with the 

work of the Committee or of the Senate, or 

actually caused substantial interference; 

(c) if the Committee concludes that there has been 

potential or actual substantial interference 

it should report to the Senate and the matter 

should be'raised with the President by the 

Chairman of the relevant Committee, in 

accordance with the Privilege Resolutions. 

Chair 
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A P P E N D I X  A 

17 August 1989 SENATE 227 

PBIMLEGE 
Tbt PRESIDENT-Pwruant to the p m  

adurcs pravidad by the resolutions of tbe 
Senate of 25 February 1988, Senators Hamcr, 
Teague and Newman have written to me 
raising a matter of privilm. The matrtr 
raised is an alleged a~utboribad disdosure 
of a report of the Standing Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade before 
the presentation of the report to the Senate. 

Under the Senate's resolutions, I am re- 
quired to determine whether a motion to 
refer the matter to the Committee of Privi- 
l egs  should have precedence over other 
business. In making this determination I am 
required to havc regard to the following cri- 
teria: 

(a) the principle that the Senate's power 
to adjudge and deal with contempts 
should be used only where it is ow- 
s a r y  to provide reasonable protec- 
tion for the Senate and its committees 
and for senators against improper acts 
tending substantially to obstruct them 
in the performance of their functions, 
and should not be used in respect of 
matters arising which appear to be of 
a trivial nature or unworthy of the 
attention of the Senate; and 

(b)  the existcnct of any remedy other 
than that power for any act which 
may be held to be a contcmp. 

In making determinations in the past, I have 
inJcated to the Senate the way in which I 
have interpreted and applied these criteria I 
havc given precedence to motions relating to 
matters which arc capable of being regarded 
by the Senate as meeting the criteria in par- 
agraph (a), provided that there is no radily 
available other remedy. 

The matter raised is clearly capable of 
being regarded by the Senate as meeting 
those criteria, if the facts arc as alleged. The 
unauthorised disclosure of a document con- 
fidential to a committee, which includes a 
report not yet presenttd to the Senate, is 
declared by the Senate's resolutions to be a 
matter which may be treated as 3 contempt. 
The Senate has in the past treated such 
unauthorised disclosures of committee docu- 
ments as a contempt. There is no readily 
available other remedy. 

I have therefore determined that a motion 
to refer the matter to the Committee of 
Privileges should have precedence over other 
business. Any of the honourable senators who 
wrote to me may now give a notice of mo- 
tion. 





J AU8T ALIA L! '~bm&W. 
AUSTRALIAN SENATE 

CANBERRA. A.C.T. 

STANDING COMMllTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS. DEFENCE A 

PARLIAMENT HOUSE 

I September 1989 CANBERRA. A.C.T. 2600 
TEL. (062) 77 3535 
FACS.: (062) 77 3899 

Senator P Giles 
( :hainnan 
Senate Privileges Committee 

I )ear Senator Giles 

: refer to your letter of 1 September 1989. 

~ccording to our information, three newspapers carried 
stories on the morning of 16 August, the day the Report was 
.abled. Copies of these press articles are attached for 

: ?our in£ ormation. The articles appear to represent 
mauthorised disclosure of the contents of the Report. 

"he final Report on Nuclear Warship Visits to Australia has 
heen in print since early J u n ~ .  The full t e x t  of the Repcr t  
  as existed in draft form for even longer. 

"he security measures available to Senators, the Committee 
Secretariat and AGPS are probably not sufficient to 
quarantee full protection of the committee's report for such 
I L long period of time. 

ievertheless, it is of note that the Committee's findings 
vere not reported in the Press until the day after the 
:abling of it was originally scheduled in the Senate Program 

I )f Business. 

: was advised on 16 August that the premature release of the 
:ommittee8s findings in this instance was probably not 
ierious enough to warrant further action by the Privileges 
~lommittee. I note in this regard paragraph 3 (a) of the 
'rivilege resolutions of 25 February 1988 that the Senate's 
lower to deal with matters relating to contempt should be 
lsed only to provide protection against improper acts 
:ending to substantially obstruct Senators or committees in 
;heir functions. On this occasion, I do not believe that 
:he premature release of the report impeded or had the 
)otential to impede the committee's work as the final report 
of the committee had been agreed to on 13 April 1989. 



At :he same time, I share the concerns of some of my 
colll tagues on the Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
Deferce and Trade about the need for media editors to 
respzct the legal rules and conventions with respect to 
m a t t x s  of parliamentary privilege. 

Your sincerely 

Chai man 



..__ --. --- 

'Dt ESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1989 - .- 

N U C L  Z~R:p6w,ered ships 
m a y  bi binned from Bris- 
b a n e ,  ' 'ownsville and four 
other A ustralian ports. 

A; in citigation by the Sen-  
a t e  slan iing committee on for- 
eig? aff ;  irs, defence and ~ r a d c ,  

I has ~3111 d for a temporary nu- 
c l e a r - s  l ip b a n  a t  Lhc t w o  
Quccnil  ind ports a s  par t  of 
swccpinl recommendations to 
govcrn v sits. 

T h e  cc mnlittec has conclud- 
e d  t h e  hi s s h o u l d  no t  b e  
allowed 11 1 ishcrman Islands, 
at the IT outh of thc Brisbane 
R rver, 01 approved altcrnativc 
berths c x c r  to thc city until 
cornprch :nsive plans havc been 
drawn u1 lor thc rotcction of 
nearby p :ople in i r e  cvenl of a 
; ~ c c i d e n  a b o a r d  a v i s i t ing  
nuclcilr s jip. 

I t  also ecommends the s l l~ps  
be prohi1 itcd from Townsville 
unt11 an invcstigatron has es- 
ta bllshcd whct her rcccnt land- 
usc.chan :cs in the area havc 
a ffecrcd hc p o r ~ ' ~  previously 
asscsscd s u i t a b ~ l i t y  f o r  t h c  
vtsits. 

In olht r findings of 39 rec- 
ornmcnd, trons in a 670-page 
report, th : comrnittec: 

Rcjcc IS Hobart - which 
c u r r c n ~ l y  IS approvcd for nu- 
c l e a r - s h l ~  visits - as perma- 
nently un urrable for the dock- 

. ings. 
R c c o ~  lmcnds bans on nu- 

clcar-pow :red ships at Darwin, 
Por t  Ade , s ide  a n d  the  N c w  
South  W: les Port of Jcrvis Bay 
pending 1 urt lcr investigation 
OT sh lety 1 rowsions. . 

*:Says nuclear  s h i p  vis i ts  
should nt t be allowed a t  a n y  

alia 1 port .ufiless safcty 
;y@for I h e r  rts have been 
np vcd ,s a q u a t t  and lest- 
cd in an  ( xcrcise trnmediatcly 
before thc vis~l. . C n l l c  !n l h r  rrrle-ql C-1. 

From PAUL WILLOUGHBY 
in Canberra 

c r n n x n t  . to  blbck nudcar  ship 
visits to an Sta te  or  Territory 
which has L a w n  u p  conlingen- 
cy p lans  fo r  t h c  vis i ts  a n d  
reiuses to make thc plans pub- 
lic. 

Thc report was an  investiga- 
tion into the adequacy of con- 
tingency planning by Federal 
a n d  S ta te  authorities to deal 
w i i h accidcnts f rom visiting 
nuclcar ships. 

L a b o r  a n d  L i b e r a l  M P s  
joincd forces to cndorsc irnpiic- 
i l ly  the controversial ship vis- 
i ts .  

But it includes a dissenting , 

finding from NSW an!i-nude- 
ar M P, Senator Dunn, who rc- 
jccts the majority re r t  as in- 
adcquaie  and calls a tola1 
ban on all nuclear-ship visits to 
Auslralia.  

T h c  report is cxpcclcd to bc 
tabled in thc Senatc  today by 
thc  commil~ec 's  South Auslra- ,  
l i a n  c h a i r m a n ,  S c n a ~ o r  
Maguirc.  

Government  M P s  a r c  ex- 
p c c ~ c d  to hail the report as a 
cornprehcnsivc and landmark 
invcsligation into all matters 
associzrcd with [ h e  safety of 
nuclcar ship visits. 

T h e  p a c e  movement is al- 
mosr ccrtain to attack it as  a 
whitewash which avoids qucs- 
t ioning the all iance bctwecn 
A u s t r a l i a  a n d  t h c  U n i t e d  
S ta tc s .  . . . , . ,  

In comrncntinn on Fisher-., 
man islands, th; report sa r.;. 
n u d c a r  ship visits should b6< 
prdhibl led "until a d e  u a t t  
dod"indnlsd 'pioviii& ari?r: 
m a d e  for  t h e  evacua t ion  of  a 

p o r t  w o r k t r s ,  t o q r i s l s  and 
other  pcople in the vacinity o r  
"for avoiding the presence of 
'-,.,A A * - - - - .  J - .  . .. 

M A PUT0.- Toowoorn ba 
missionary M r Ian Grcy, jailcd 
i n  Mozambique  for having 
worked with thc rebcl nlovc- 
men1 Rcnamo, may bc frccd 
under a governn~ent amnesty. 

T h c  amnest covers prison- 
ers scntcnccd iy a revoiution- 
a r y  niililary tribunal sct u p  
under S ta l e  security laws in 
1979. 

Government  sources said 
G r e y  and Briton M r  F i n l a y  
Hamil ton were 'eligible and  
could be freed [his week after 

IAN Crcy . . .'Qamiiy*s a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  Formalities 
spirits Jified. :. - w e r c  comple ted ,  including 

Firms fail 'faii go' deadlint 
FIVE Queensiand cornpanics 
Imvc failcd t6 submit rcports LO 
the Affirmative Action Agcn- 
cy b i w  May 1 deadline. TL agency has warned the 
companies they will be namcd 
in Fcdcral Parliamcnr i f  they 
do not submit a i f ~ r r n z .  ! v c  ac-  
lion rcports within 28 days. 

Last year threc Qucensland 
companies failcd to submit rc- 
p r t s  and were narncd in Pnr- 

liantcnt on Novembcr 9.  Tu 
of thc companies subscqucn~ 
su bnlittcd reports. 

This year 39 of 489 A u s ~ r  
lian companics failcd to subn,  
rcports. 

"Somc pcoplc say  thc J ~ C  

cy 1 %  3 100thlcs~ ligcr bu! col 
p;!ntes l o d a y  takc their p u h i i  
i1n;iges vcry seriously a n d  I [  i 

a powcrful wcapon wc havc.  
;in agency spokesman said. 

'Rainforest nym 
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ejects 
By PAW WLLbu~nar 
HOBAR" rhould not hort 
nuclear-p wuod rhi r mspr 
p.rliamcr a y inqui$rt b u d .  
The lo ~r-year investigation 

Into nucir u rhip viriu by :be 
powerful knate  din cwn- 
mitm Pa brelgn a f i i n ,  d,fcnoc 
md trrdc calla ht th wlthdrr. 
w d  d rpp ovd for nutkrr hip 
b berth 11 Hobut .  

It t oubt on tho bflttt ive 
acu of r continge plan b 
p t w t  pc ,ir in iheZapital in 
cam d e ruclear aaidant m d  
m y  a r t  4 no vnngcmMt to 
evacuate ft lly the borpitrf after 
ul atxident 
'Ib* eom dttec Myr 8 rovd 

fiw nuclear h i p  visit .  taf!obur 
&odd k r ntindtd. 

Thtrc i I no 8hortrgo of 
ypmved a suitable anhrrgu 
r aewhen I r Austnlia it ua . . ... . I- ... .. PJ 
1-n~ tw ex- d l  
h u g b  I t  I lay be, i%&rvl.g 
v k t r  to an ktth or mchorr(r 
w b e n  r I mjor bwpltrl iicr 
ta6.W". 
Tha findir p en W is oae d 

Hobart -. . 
I * .  

f . . 
39 rtcommendrtionr h m  the 
m m i t m .  

It dm rqcwswnd, .bmpxrry 
baas on nuclear* Aip visit+ to . 

. Brubane, 'bmmilb, . Darwin, 
Port Adtlridr and the NSW cam- 

pro-m. 

C d h  On the p & d  &VW&- 
ment to block nwkuhip Pirita 
b any rtob or t#ritor)r wblcb 
d~u1 b mrL@ p ~ b l k  ftr 
tin eacy p l w .  

A c  mmnittce*~ mpri  -- 
raul t  of its invdgataoo mb the 
adquwy d eumat 
plmnirq by tdrsrl 8 4  rutr 
ruthotitru to &I with rocidentr 
w v u i t i y  n u b  && , 

h b o r  an Likral p m n g  
iorcw to d o m  the coatrover- 

' rral vi.itr. 

commitwe', chrrrmm, &tutor 
Omham Magufrt, of Sooth Aaq 
tmJia. I 

Covemmtnt MPa arc u p t a d  
to hd1 the rn u a compnhen* 
dw la&% inreshgalion. 

Howuwt, t h m  prm movement 
ir ilmort artria to row It u a 
whltewub which doaa not quo- 
tion the rthnce between A u ,  
tnlia md the US or the Oovem- 
menfa polic~ of rUo#ing nuclear 
rhi to nut Auttmliul porb. & to the ~ l 5 r h n r  pa( 
d Pirbcnnan Wan&, tbe cam- 
mittit myr nucleu rhip viuu 
rhouid br prohlMud %U1 a&- 
qutt ,  documsntd provisionr" 
m d ibr tbt evrcur t iw  d 
port w w h  buristr ud oCbu 
wplr in the vicinity a 7 w  
rvordiw 60 p m n n  of Nth 
prroar duriry a vioit". 

It up the rpproved rlbrnr- 
tlvo krth upnvcr a h  rhwld 
not bart nucleu ahips until rimit 
lupvIJau are e ~ b l b h e d :  ' 

o nutleu hipa rhould v~r i t  
the rppmved bertha in Dawis 
untii the Darwin Pofl W o t y  
P1.n tncluder provirionr for 

i l ? P  91 Nllk KIM, I\ 
in land ur, have  

% i d  qucltionr* $13 to dlo(ain4 
~uclaar rhip to vtrit T o w ~ v i l l t  
and m, vLlt' .hould b rid 
until C)u matter har been inveaUq 
gabti, it u y r .  



US. warsbps r?gu!arly a t  A W a  
as p~ of a e  de! 'cxe  alliance between 
the wo wuncles but b t h  gove,? l l l l~3~ 
cotxutently rehrse say w!m.her the 
sbps arc auclear-powered or adcar- 
armed 

The report. an hvestigatioa into tDe 
adequacy of c ~ z e n c  condngocp ,?Ian- 
-sg by federal anc State autbonbes a 

d e u  ;nth acc:der,x tmn mCag nuckar 
stllps. sees Labor and Liberal .Ws !om 
f o m s  to mplic:tly endorse ae conmv- 
exiai i r ip  outs.  

D e  report 3 expected 0 be tabled in 
+he Seaate - d a y  by 'be comrmra's 
South . l u s W a ~  c h -  Sez to r  
Gracan.?rlag.~~-e. 

T3e rewr, :dez3es  South .UJS&E 
as one of 9x-e Staws - d o c g  r,2 
Victlona and NSA: - w5ch  have 2ot 
dra- up enerpencv ?lam for a~ a c c -  
dez: aboam a 2uc:ee- uup XI ;he.= 
ware:% 

1: s ~ y s  the Pmier .  bk 3-on mow 
the comrmt@ sasayag *+t ";he era& 

Lskmat of appmprate sarety a m m p  
znenc for mu Dad m o m  ?rocrn+ 
mt?l :n SOU,UI ~uszak" 

Corlmexag on ?or: .4de!zde. -& 
repor. saps rt s a a a r t  '2x1: c q e s  z. 
!and cse zave ':= quemors as XI 3 e  
contu..urnq vaMty of the 0rgm.i IWS- 
:1Ve1 r x r z  assessmea&" 

Continucd on Page 2 

Ban nuclear s 
8 from Page 7 

Cy ;3t co=t.,te rejecx E o b r .  Fmer- 
m* - --. !sl~:,?zs. a: B ~ s ~ a n e .  ;eras Bay. 
s o t x  of Sycney. ant 3 & !  as wr& for 
vrnx br nude* sbps. 

I; says -%at approra! for c'xlear-SSJD 
~ 1 s : ~  LO EODBR snoulc be rescaaed anc 
rnalres no provlslor, for 1: trj be rema- 
:uwz 
Tae Royal Hobar: fiospmtl rs onlv 

abou: 900 metres from the approved ber& 
at Xacqu?e Wharves and the commlttte 

. . 

hips: repoyt -.-: 





APPENDIX C 

AUSTRALIAN SENATE 
CANBERRA. A.C.T. 

COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES 
PARLIAME !\T HO:JSE 
C A N B E W  A C T  2600 

4 December 1989 

Senator I. Dunn 
Pa rliament House 
CPNBERRA ACT 2600 

De a r  Senator Dunn 

I r e f e r  to m y  letter to you of 25 October, relating to 
pcssible unauthorised disclosure of a report from the 
Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade, 
ard the response dated 1 November from your private 
secretary. The Committee received that letter as evidence at 
a meeting held on 29 November. 

T k e  Committee notes that you intend to confirm the substance 
of the letter, and would appreciate such a confirmation as 
s c a n  as possible. 

T P e  Committee has also asked for clarification of matters 
raised in the second paragraph, that is, Ms Williams' 
ccment that "it is possible - although unlikely - that 
press releases and extracts from t h e  report could have been 
sighted by members of the Parliamentary Press Gallery and 
other persons". The Committee specifically seeks from you 
mcre detailed advice concerning in what way such sighting? 
were "possible" and an explanation of why they were 
"unlikely" . 
Ycnr early advice would be a2preciated on this matter also. 

Yc u s  sincerely, 

( F a t r i c i a  G i l e s )  
Chair 




